
Tenure takes forever
by Roger Metcalf with little debàte, within to cover the cases where

It is taking Dalhousie which the administrators act those directly involved
longer to consolidate and and make the important willing to have the facts
revise its regulations on decisions,
tenure and appointment than

restrict the right to appeal. 
This was done on the 
recommendation of an ad hoc 
committee after the univer
sity discovered that disgrunt
led faculty members were 
able to use the appeal 
procedure as a means of 
forcing a long review of their 
case. Since appeals were 
long and costly, and since 
each year brings tenure 
cases that are troublesome 
(Dombrowski, Grady, etc.), 
there is now little possibility 
of a tenure decision being 
appealed, much less rever
sed.

decided to look into the 
existing regulations 
practice. A year and a half 
later, it reported. A new and 
complete set of regulations 
on tenure and appointment 
had been prepared.

Senate Council received 
the report, and spent several 
hours debating the first few 
pages. The ad hoc committee 
thanked the Council for its 
opinions, 
prepare a 
which hopefully would be 
more acceptable to the 
Senate Council. Also, there 
were differences among the 
committee members (Vice- 
President W. A. MacKay,

are and

aired, but it does not sense 
Despite 24 pages • of that most members of the 

it usually takes the federal regulations, it will still be up Dalhousie community 
parliament to deal with to Arts and Science, espec- fully aware of policies on 
major legislation such as the ially its Dean, to decide tenure and hiring. This 
recent privacy-wiretapping whether its faculty members article describes the process 
bill. Why this is so is not must publish or perish, by which relatively minor 
clear, since most faculty and whether tenured faculty changes were made. Perhaps 
students do not know enough must have a Ph.D., regard- it reveals something about 
about the new regulations to less of ability, and whether why we have the present 
delay them if that was those who do not qualify for variety of academic staff.

tenure but are performing

are

and began to 
second draft.desired. The decision-making pro-

What the regulations re- valuable teaching or research cess at Dalhousie may, or
veal is that at Dalhousie most functions will be able to stay may not, be typified by the 
crucial decisions are not at Dalhousie. discussion and passage of

Like clockwork Dalhousie the new appointments andmade by the governing 
bodies, or in the public eye. hears about tenure disputes tenure regulations. Three 
Instead, the governing bod- every year, often starting years ago the tenure regul- 
ies create structures, often about now. GAZETTE tries ations

Concerns about the reg
ulations v/ere stirred when 
the appeals were restricted, 
so the ad hoc committee cont’d pg.8were amended to
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Government Arrogant
Or Incompetent ?

by Peter Clarke 
Housing

proval. O'Connor said that Clahane (Arts) proposed a ing unit, was amended to 
he would try but that time motion to halt CKDU's four hundred. A lengthy 
was a limiting factor, he broadcast of classical music debate ensued with the 
agreed with Ware's apprais- at lunch hour. Clahane advocates of four hundred 
al of the provincial govern- claimed that the students winning by a vote. Other 
ment but could not decide didn’t want to hear classical grants went to Ecology 
whether their problem was music at lunch and suggest- 
arrogance or incompetence, ed that it be replaced with 
sighting the delaying in the contemporary or light rock.
Dal/Tech merger as another O'Connor suggested that

programming was still in the * 
planning stage, and that | 
things should be left as they 1 
are until carrier current is I

with community groups. He 
indicated that the committee 

On Sunday Nov. 29. 1974 had met with Halifax Mayor 
Council continued their ef- Edmund Morris and felt 
forts to relieve some of the optimistic about securing the 
housing problems which Mayor's support for some of 
Dalhousie students face each the rent control and housing 
year. Members moved to standards proposals. If a 
endorse the action of George concrete program can be 
Lohnes, Howe Hall Pres- worked out early enough and 
ident, who called for the ' if city hall will approve it, 
university to reverse it’s tenants may expect a better 
apparent decision to delay deal this fall, 
residence construction for a Graham Commission 
couple of years. Lohnes in a O'Connor then told Council 
letter to student council.of the results of the Student 
President Dan O'Connor Union Presidents meeting 
claimed that the Residence with the Minister of Ed- 
planning committee had ucation. He indicated that
come up with a short term the Minister gave no pro
plan for a 350 bed residence mises, and he felt that most 
to be constructed adjacent to of student union Presidents 
Howe Hall. The University, were dissatisfied with the 
however, has decided to meeting. O'Connor said that
incorporate the plan in to the the Minister would not deal
proposed Physical Sciences with the complaints regard- 
Complex. This apparently ing student aid and the

. Graham Commission, rec-
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changes could be made 
taking into consideration the 
demands of a larger audi
ence. Clahane pointed out to 
council that six suggestion 
forms and a petition signed
by 231 students had been Action Centre ,0 heip them
received asking for the continue their g00(f work|
rescheduling of classical and the Da,housie Physio.
music, this he claimed was a ther society received 
phenomona reaction that $35010 help fix up a meeting 

Chang of Government - should not be ignored. r00m with furnishing for the
The change of Government Council, however, differed in use 0f the society Presently
Regulation that has been their interpretation of public , th Phvsmtheraniqtq 
batted about for several opinion and refused to accept P
weeks now, was finally Clahanes motion. If you have 
presented on Sunday. The an opinion on the subject, 
regulation is designed to please fill out a suggéstion 
switch governments' term form at the enquiry desk in 
from the present March to the SUB.
March to a new May to May 
term. This will allow next 'I
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Catherine Dyke
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Martin Ware

ommending that they be 
presented to the committes 
responsible for policy in 
these areas. O'Connor as
sured council that recom
mendations would be for
warded to the legislatures 
committee on the Graham 
Report, and commented that 
virtually all recommenda
tions of the Graham Report, 
regarding post secondary 
school education were re
pugnant to students. Martin 

will delay construction until ware (Graduate Studies) 
such time as the plans for the added that the proposals of 
Physical Sciences Complex the Graham Report 
are finalized. O Connor qujte radical and that he was 
moved that Council endorse concerned that no students 
the Howe Hall letter and pacj been contacted either by 
encourage the university to the commission or by the 
build the residence first and committee studying the rec- 
then build the Physical ommendations. Ware felt 
Sciences Complex around it, this was an example of the 
the motion was approved, liberal government's arrog- 
O'Connor, then went on to ancg He asked O'Connor if 
report to council on the lobby the report to the committee 
for rent control and housing couiq pg presented to stu- 
standards in which the 
student union is co-operating

are
meeting in a locker room. 
The last grant went to the 
African Students Society. 
They were given $350 to help 
towards an African Student 
Night, this endeavor may 
prove as successful as the 

I*-,, ï West Indian Society’s “Cari-
Jp banza". A lecture, African

§§| food and music is planned for
the evening.

* Council finished up a long 
night with a round of 

wWmm appointments to various
committees. The December 

’Hgv 15 meeting was cancelled as
• most members felt they

would be unable to make it. 
Council will not meet again 
until Jan. 12th.
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year's government to overlap 
starting its term on March 
1st but not completing it for f ' 
fourteen months. The pro- 1 
cedure was explained by f; jb 
President O’Connor, council - 
passed it with little discus- 
sion. In future Councils wijl S|| 
be passing a budget for the jpg 
year following their term, 
allowing members to have at 
least a years experience
before dealing with some- Tom Clanane Academic and Community
thing as complicated as a Grants - Late in the Affairs - Having finished 
budget. The income council evening the Grants Commit- with muncipal and provincial 
will have the authority to 
amend the budget as it sees
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tee presented four alloca- governments for the eve- 
tions to Council for their ning, Council turned its 
approval. The first $300 to attention back home to 

C.K.D.U. - Radio got back the Fencing Club for pur- consider reports from the 
into the minutes when Tom chase of an electronic judg-

1
fit.

dent council for their ap- cont’d. pg. 5


